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Abstract: 

Introduction: The Covid pandemic has had an impact on reducing the 

number of emergency room visits in cases of acute coronary syndrome 

(ACS). This will have a negative impact when the decrease in the 

number of emergency room visits by ACS patients results in delays in 

treatment. Online education through applications can be a solution to 

increasing knowledge without having to violate health protocols due to 

crowds during the  Covid-19 pandemic. This study aims to determine 

the effect of the DETAK mobile application on the early detection of 

ACS during the Covid-19 pandemic.  

Methods: This study will use a quantitative research design with a 

quasi-experimental pretest and posttest with a control group. This study 

applied a quantitative research design. A total of 252 respondents who 

met the inclusion criteria were randomly divided into control and 

intervention groups. The intervention group was given education 

through the DETAK application, and the control group was given 

conventional education about ACS. Before the intervention was given, 

a pre-test was conducted in both groups and after the intervention, a 

post-test was performed on both.  

Results: The results of the study showed that there was an increase in 

the ability to detect ACS earlyin the control group (p=0.025) and the 

intervention group (p < 0.001). Results from the bivariate analysis 

showed that there were differences in the ability of early detection 

between the intervention and control groups (p< 0.001).  

Conclusions:  There was an effect of using the DETAK mobile 

application on increasing  knowledge of risk factors and symptoms of 

ACS which has an impact on increasing the ability to detect early 

symptoms of ACS during the Covid-19 pandemic. 

                                          JK-Practitioner2023;28(1-2):17-24 

INTRODUCTION 

In 2020, the coronavirus caused a large number of people in Indonesia 

to get pneumonia. This had a big effect on health services. The main 

focus of health services during a pandemic is treating patients with 

Covid-19. The ease of transmission of the coronavirus has resulted in 

restrictions on activities and a reduction in non-urgent cases in health 

services. Furthermore, the Covid-19 epidemic has placed a lot of strain 

on already overburdened healthcare systems, raising questions about 

their ability to handle the demands of intensive care treatments [1]. 

Every attempt has been made to provide as many patients as possible 

with the opportunity to be admitted and treated in hospitals. The usual 

clinical practise has been entirely altered, and all non-urgent treatments 

have been cancelled. Acute coronary syndrome (ACS) management has 

grown more difficult and less common as a result of underestimating 

screening and elective therapies for coronary artery disease (CAD) in 

the setting of a stressed healthcare system. Despite this, ACS continues 

to be a leading cause of morbidity and mortality globally, accounting 

for more than 1 million hospital admissions each year in the US, while 

ischemic heart disease is to blame for almost 1.8 million deaths yearly 

in Europe, or 20% of all fatalities [2]. The prevalence of heart disease 

in Indonesia, which is diagnosed by a doctor in a population of all ages  
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is 2 million cases. According to the doctor's diagnosis, 

the urban areas (1.6%) are higher than the rural areas 

(1.3%) [3]. The Covid pandemic has also had an 

impact on reducing the number of emergency room 

visits in cases of  acute coronary syndrome (ACS). 

This will have a negative impact when the decrease in 

the number of emergency room visits by ACS patients 

results in delays in treatment [1,4]. Time is an 

important factor in the treatment of ACS. Prehospital 

delay will reduce the prognosis and increase the 

complications of ACS [5]. This condition may 

increase the ACS mortality rate during the Covid-19 

pandemic. Restricting the number of hospital visits in 

non-Covid-19 patients can have an impact on delays 

in treatment for ACS which can have an impact on 

increasing mortality due to ACS [2,4]. 

Increased ACS mortality during the Covid pandemic 

can be avoided by providing proper education about 

the early detection of ACS. Improving the ability to 

detect ACS can increase the accuracy of seeking help 

so that prehospital delays can be prevented [6,7]. ACS 

patients can make the right decision when they should 

immediately come to IDG for treatment. This will 

reduce the negative impact caused by limiting the 

number of hospital visits for ACS patients [5]. 

Education related to improving the early detection of 

ACS can be done through an online application to 

minimize physical contact [8,9]. 

Online education through applications can be a 

solution to increasingknowledge without having to 

violate health protocols due to crowds. Moreover, a 

survey from the Indonesia Internet Service Provider 

Association (APJII) shows Indonesia as the largest 

internet user in Asia-Pacific. This condition shows the 

potential for using education through mobile 

applications to increase the ability for early detection 

of ACS [8,10]. Thus, this study aims to determine the 

effect of the DETAK mobile application on the early 

detection of ACS during the Covid-19 pandemic. 

METHOD 

This study applied a quantitative research design with 

a quasi-experimental pre- and post-test with the 

control group. The population of this study was the 

community with a high risk of ACS in Blitar with 

4282 cases of cardiovascular disease. The samples 

obtained in Blitar regency with 22 public health centre 

sub-districts, are Bakung, Binangun, Doko, 

Gandusari, Garum, Kademangan, Kanigoro, 

Kesamben, Nglegok, Panggungrejo, Ponggok, 

Sanankulon, Selorejo, and Selopuro. From the 22 sub-

districts, the 4 with the highest ACS incidence rate,  

are Srengat, Wonodadi, Kademangan, and Selorejo. 

The sampling technique used in this study was a 

probability sampling technique. This technique is 

used to determine samples from wide population such 

as recidents of a regency/city, province, and state. 

From 22 Blitar sub-districts were choosen 4 sub-

districts with the highest incidence of cardiovascular 

disease, the 4 areas were Srengat, Wonodadi, 

Kademangan, and Selorejo. Furthermore, in each sub-

district, a health center was selected in the area with 

the highest incidence of heart disease.  The samples in 

this study have been calculated using G*power. The 

researcher decided to use a large effect size suggested 

by cohen d (0,8) with α= 0,05, β=0,95. The total 

number of respondents in this study was 252 with 126 

in each group. 

Inclusion criteria for this study were age >45 years; 

obesity; smoking; history of hypertension, diabetes 

mellitus, hyperlipidemia, hypercholesterol and, CVD; 

family history of cardiovascular disease, 

hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia; 

patients who were willing to be respondents. 

Exclusion criteria from this study were a community 

with no high risk for ACS, and patients who were not 

willing to be respondents. 

The instrument  for this study was a checklist sheet 

that was divided into 3 sections, sociodemographic 

data, clinical factors, and early detection skills. This 

questionnaire was modified from several works of 

literature (socio demographic profile was 

adoptedfrom Ferwana (2013)[11], clinical factors 

instrument was adopted from Ralapanawa et al., 

(2019)[12], early detection instrument was adopt from 

Collet et al., (2021))[13]. Some of the questions asked 

in the sections on early detection skills were about 

recognising, measuring, understanding, and 

mentioning ACS symptoms. 

The mobile application used in this study was 

DETAK. DETAK is a mobile-based application 

developed by researchers with attention to literature 

studies related to information needs to increase 

knowledge and early detection abilities of ACS 

patients. This application has knowledge and practice 

features.  In the knowledge menu, respondents were 

asked to fill out the questionnaire in the application, 

which includes age, sex, knowledge of coronary 

artery disease, and signs and symptoms of coronary 

artery disease that they have experienced. Whereas 

the practice menu contains coronary artery disease 

management taken recommendations based on the 

results of early detection measurements using the 

application.  

The data collection process was carried out from 

March to June 2022. The data used in quantitative 

research were primary  and secondary . Primary data 

were obtained from interviews conducted directly 

with respondents, and then the researcher filled out 

observation sheets according to the data submitted by 

respondents. Secondary data was  obtained from 

reports or health documents from the Blitar Public 

Health  Centre and other data that supported the  

research, such as supporting documents and an 

overview of the research site. 

In this study, the people who took part were evaluated 

based on their condition before they were put in either 

the DETAK application group or the control 
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Figure 1. DETAK application from registration until detection ACS 

 

group. After that, respondents were given information 

on the early detection of ACS through the DETAK 

application for the intervention group. For the control 

group, conventional health promotion will be 

provided using leaflets periodically to increase the 

ability of early detection of ACS. For the intervention 

group, the researcher use DETAK based on android 

mobile application. The respondent follow the 

instruction in figure 1 of DETAK application from 

registration until detection ACS. 

After a month of intervention, the researcher 

conducted a post-test to measure the ability of 

respondents to achieve  early detection in preventing 

ACS. To evaluate the ability of early detection of 

ACS in both groups was carried out by giving 

questionnaires about the ability to recognize the signs 

of ACS symptoms being felt, the ability to recognize 

risk factors for ACS, and the ability to make quick 

decisions after feeling ACS symptoms. The scores of 

the pre-test and post-test early detection results will be 

analyzed using a bivariate test to see differences in 

early detection abilities in each group and compare 

the differences between groups. 

A Chi-Square test was carried out to describe the 

sociodemographic data (Age, BMI, Gender, 

Education, Marital status, Health Insurance, 

Employment Status) and the clinical factor of ACS.  

The bivariate analysis was carried out using the 

Wilcoxon test to analyze the effect of the DETAK app 

for early detection of ACS in the control and 

intervention groups.  Mann-Whitney test was carried 

out to analyze the difference in the early detection of 

ACS after receiving DETAK in the control and 

intervention groups. 

Ethical Approval 

This research got approval from the Health Research 

Ethic Committee of the Institute Health of Science 

STRADA with number 3102/KEPK/VI/2022 dated  

June 29, 2022. 

 

RESULT 

The data in table 1 show that the respondents 

experience hypertension in both the control group 

(68.7%) and the intervention group (72.2%). Most of 

them had no history of diabetes mellitus in both 

groups with the percentages being 70.6% and 69.8% 

for the control and intervention groups, respectively. 

However, the clinical factors of hyperlipidemia 

indicated most of them did not have it(79.4%) in the 

control group while most of them in the intervention 

group had it (69.8%). Meanwhile, when viewed from 

the aspect of smoking history, both groups showed the 

same results as most of them had a smoking history in 

the control group (68.3%) and the intervention group 

(73.8%). Other clinical factors suggested that most of 

the respondents had an overweight BMI. The number 

of respondents who had an overweight BMI was 

37.3% in the control group and 38.1% in the 

intervention group. Most of the respondents 

participating in the study had an ACS history, with 

59.5% in the control group and 65.1% in the 

intervention group. Meanwhile, the results of the 

analysis indicated that all clinical factor variables had 

a p-value > 0.05, suggesting that the control and 

intervention groups are homogeneous. 

The results of the research shown in the table above 

indicate  that the ages of most respondents are in the 

range of 45-59 years old in both the control group 

(50%) and intervention group (54%). Most of them 

are female, with 54.8% in the control group and 

57.9% in the intervention group. Respondents in this 

research have a good education, and most of them 

finished their high school education (SMA). When 

viewed from other aspects such as marital status, most 

of both the control group (92.9%) and the intervention 

group (92.1%) were married. Most of the respondents 

participating in this research had BPJS health 

insurance, both in the control group (85.7%) and the 

intervention group (92.1%). Most of them also 

worked in the control group (54%), as did 47.6% of 
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those in the intervention group.  

Table 1: Characteristics of Respondents 

Variables Groups 

Control Intervention 

  F % f % 

Hypertension Yes 86 68.3 91 72.2 

 No 40 31.7 35 27.8 

 Total 126 100 126 100 

Diabetes mellitus Yes 37 29.4 38 30.2 

No 89 70.6 88 69.8 

 Total 126 100 126 100 

Hyperlipidemia Yes 26 20.6 88 69.8 

 No 100 79.4 38 30.2 

 Total 126 100 126 100 

Current smoker Yes 40 31.7 33 26.2 

 No 86 68.3 93 73.8 

 Total 126 100 126 100 

Obesity/BMI <18.5 : underweight 20 15.9 20 15.9 

 18.5-24.9 : normal weight 27 21.4 32 25.4 

 25.0-29.9 : overweight 47 37.3 48 38.1 

 30.0-34.9 : obesity class I 32 25.4 26 20.6 

 35.0-39.9 : obesity class II 0 0 0 0 

 >40 : obesity class III 0 0 0 0 

 Total 126 100 126 100 

History ACS Yes 75 59.5 82 65.1 

No 51 40.5 44 34.9 

Total 126 100 126 100 

Age   <45 years old 22 17.5 23 18.3 

45-59 years old 63 50.0 68 54.0 

60-75 years old 41 32.5 35 27.8 

>75 years old 0 0 0 0 

Total 126 100 126 100 

Gender Male 57 45.2 53 42.1 

Female 69 54.8 73 57.9 

Total 126 100 126 100 

Education Elementary school 33 26.2 30 23.8 

Junior high school 27 21.4 35 27.8 

Senior high school 44 34.9 42 33.3 

Bachelor’s 22 17.5 19 15.1 

 Total 126 100 126 100 

Marital status Single 9 7.1 10 7.9 

Married 117 92.9 116 92.1 

Total 126 100 126 100 

Health insurance Non BPJS 18 14.3 10 7.9 

BPJS 108 85.7 116 92.1 

Total 126 100 126 100 

Employment status Employed 68 54.0 60 47.6 

Unemployed 42 33.3 50 39.7 

Retired/Sickness disability 16 12.7 16 12.7 

Total 126 100 126 100 

*Chi Square Test      

      

The data in Table 2 shows an increase in the ability to 

detectACS early in the control group with a p-value 

0,025 and a p-value < 0,001 in the intervention group. 

A negative rank indicated a decrease in post-test 

scores as there was only 1 respondent in the 

intervention group and 4 respondents in the control 

group. Positive rank represents an increase in post-test 

scores, where an increase in post-test scores in the 

intervention group was higher (66 respondents) than 

that of the control group (13 respondents). Tie scores 

neither increased nor decreased where the control 

group showed a higher tie score (109 respondents)
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Table 2: Result of the Impact of Pre and Post DETAK 

Groups  N Mean 

Rank 

Sum of 

Ranks 

Median Interquartile 

Range 

p 

Control Early 

detection 

of ACS 

Negative 

Ranks 

4 8.50 34.00 8.00 1 0.025* 

 Positive 

Ranks 

13 9.15 119.00 

 Ties 109   

  Total 126    

Intervention Early 

detection 

of ACS 

Negative 

Ranks 

1 28.50 28.50 10.00 2 0.000* 

 Positive 

Ranks 

66 34.08 2249.50 

 Ties 59   

 Total 126    

*Wilcoxon Test        

 

 

Table 3: The difference between early detection and preventing treatment of ACS 

 

Group N Mean 

Rank 

Sum of 

Ranks 

Median Interquartile 

Range 

P 

Early 

detection of 

ACS 

Control 126 103.37 13025.00 1.5000 1.00 0.000 

Intervention 126 149.63 18853.00 

 Total 252   

 

compared with the intervention group (59 

respondents). This proved that the DETAK 

application can be used effectively for the early 

detection of ACS independently. 

The results of the research shown in the table above 

indicated that there was a significant difference 

between the control and intervention groups in the 

respondent's ability to early detect with p-value < 

0,001. This showed that the use of the DETAK 

application had an effect on improving the ability for 

early detection of ACS. The weakness of this study 

was not carrying out an analysis of the confounding 

factors so that it has the potential to trigger bias in the 

research results. This can be used to improve future 

research to include countering factors in the analysis 

to minimize bias. 

 

DISSCUSSION 

DETAK is an android-based mobile application that 

was developed to help people in the community  

understand ACS comprehensively. It provides health 

information about ACS, assessing ACS risk factors 

based on the results of the literature and expert 

opinion, as well as ACS management. This indicated 

that the DETAK application can be used effectively 

for the early detection of ACS in an independent 

manner.. The DETAK app makes it easy to gain ACS-

related knowledge in a fun way. Audio-visual media 

provides a fun learning experience so that 

understanding related to ACS symptom signs 

becomes better [8]. This is in line with research 

showing the effectiveness of using mobile 

applications to improve the early detection of ACS 

symptoms. The DETAK application is very easy to 

access and learn from combining audio-visual 

elements through educational videos and infographics 

that make it easier for respondents to understand the 

symptoms and risk factors of ACS. Attractive virtual 

media will provide a pleasant stimulus and learning 

experience that will increase understanding [14]. 

Increased knowledge about the risk factors and 

symptoms of ACS will increase patient self-efficacy 

[15,16]. Patients can recognize any ACS symptoms 

that may appear during an attack. This condition will 

reduce stress due to increased problem-solving skills 

due to sufficient knowledge in recognizing the 

symptoms of ACS that they feel [17,18]. With the 

DETAK app, patients will know and be able to assess 

the symptoms of ACS they are feeling, so they can 

prevent prehospital delays due to prolonged early 

detection [19]. 

Differences in how educational materials about ACS 

were given to the control and intervention groups 

affected how early ACS could be found.The 

conventional method given to the control group places 

patients more passively in seeking information, so 

theirlevel of understanding will be less than optimal 

and highly dependent on health workers [8,9]. The 

conventional method will also limit material repetition 

because there are no audio-visual media that they can 

access independently. This condition will make 

learning motivation decrease because patients will 

feel they do not have a great need to learn or 
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motivation because of their passive role in learning 

[9]. 

In the intervention group, on the other hand, patients 

worked together to find the information they 

needed.This condition will make them more 

motivated to learn new knowledge so that their level 

of understanding will be more optimal [8]). The 

flexible Detak application makes it very easy for 

patients to choose their study material and time. The 

use of the DETAK application also greatly facilitates 

the process of repeating material according to what 

they need. Coupled with interactive and interesting 

learning media, the learning experience will be more 

enjoyable [9,20,21]. This condition increases the level 

of understanding of ACS symptoms in the 

intervention group, which will increase the ability to 

detect ACS early. 

Even so, 113 out of 126 people in the control group 

and 60 out of 126 people in the intervention group did 

not notice an improvement in their ability to spot 

early ACS.One of the inhibiting factors for the early 

determination of ACS is age. There are more than 

30% of respondents  over 60 years old. This causes a 

less optimal level of understanding of ACS symptoms 

due to decreased cognitive ability. In addition, elderly 

respondents have difficulty using the application. This 

difficulty will limit their access to the material they 

need so that their understanding of the signs and 

symptoms of ACS is less than optimal [5,6]. 

The Covid-19 pandemic has limited everyone's 

activities, including non-urgent routine health check-

ups to minimize prevention. This makes patients who 

have risk factors that are not optimally controlled so 

that there is a potential for ACS attacks to occur 

[1,2,4]. Because of the COVID-19 epidemic, there 

were fewer medical/educational consultations, 

therefore home visits and club activities were 

cancelled. [22,23] The DETAK application provides 

information about risk factors and actions that must be 

taken to prevent an ACS attack. Knowing the risk 

factors you have, will increase your awareness of 

ACS. Someone who has a high ACS risk factor will 

tend to be careful and sensitive about the symptoms 

they feel [8,17]. This condition will increase the speed 

of early detection of ACS so that decisions to seek 

help from health services can be made  quickly and 

accurately in a pandemic [1,2,4,24]. Reducing 

prehospital delay due to the increased ability to detect 

early ACS will reduce complications and improve the 

prognosis of ACS [6,25]. This shows that the DETAK 

application can improve early detection in ACS 

patients by increasing knowledge of the risk factors 

and symptoms of the disease. 

CONCLUSION  

There was an effect of using the DETAK mobile 

application on increasing knowledge about risk 

factors and symptoms of ACS which has an impact on 

increasing the ability to detect early symptoms of 

ACS during the Covid-19 pandemic with p-value < 

0,001. 
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